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~rn TECRNICALb EDiJATION
,-..JREMQUIRED FOR cANÂDIÂN ME-

CHÂNICS.

r ' N another month the fifth volume
of this MÀGÂZ1NBC Will ho completed,
and it is with mucli regret that we

have te place on record the totally
inadequate support it has received from
that clasm for whose instruction and
information it was intended. lIndeed
so far from. receiving even a moderato
share of encouragement froni Canadiau
mechanics, it must have fallen to the
ground had it not been for the support
it haî; received from, many not con-.
nected with mechanical. work, but
who feit interested ini the scientific

>Pllltion contained within its pages. Lt was te ho hoped
t the great improvements made during the past two
'f8 in its typography, illustrations and selection of 1
UOcte, would have largely increased its circulation-
lt53 iiow ranks favorably with any other soientifie work
blished on this continent. lIt price, teo, can be no

Whack, as two dollars per annum any mecbanic
afford to psy in whom the desire te, acquire, know-
'o ie sincerely feit -; but unfortunately for theni

1 the country they live in, that claos who alone of
Inselves should be able to support a mechanical
9azine published in their midst, seem dead te reading
r ork that would tend to, instruct theni and elevate

nr positions in life, therefore we cannot refrain
Iii Pa8sing upon the mechanics of Canada, as a body,

orlecensure for such uniiistakeable apathy to the
LUinent of scientific knowledge of any sort, but,

Sparticularly, for that branch which appertains to
»IDWII trades. In this apparent apathy there must

Soxune reason deeper than that of a simple disinclin-
'01 tO study. Why should the mechanics of Canada ho
fal behind those of the United States in mechanical
611t and general intelligence 1ILt is not because they
'deficient in ability or intelligence, but because any

elut talent they may possess is nover awakened by a
P1, kind of instruction in their youth. * t is a hard
11 to say of our own countrymen, but take our me-
tirica, as a body, and nine-tenths of them know littie

more than the use of the few simple tools they have
been tauglit to use; nine-tenths of thein, if deprived
of the foreman who directs their movements, would b.
totally unable te complet. any job upon which they
have been employed; nine-tonths of them aie content,
after their day's work i8 over, to, oit down and smoke tili
bed time, without one single thought of improving their
minds by reading any clams of work that would tend to,
elevate their thoughta and improve their condition. To
what then is this distaste for literaturo to, ho attributed 1
We reply to the want of a technical education in youth,
which, we regret te believe, is almost totally ignored in
our common schools. In country sohools, education
is principally confined to, books of a more elementary
Pharacter, and even in the higher class of schools,' where
a mathematicaI education is given, it is tauglit in a moet
impractical way, leaving the stuilent ignorant of iteap-
plication to practical science.

Thero is no more important body of men in the
Dominion than the mechanies. Lt is to their skill,
labour, and inventive genius that we are to look forNvýam.
for the enrichment of this country by working up ifs
crude wealth into such shapes and uses as will bring
from, foreign countries gold in exchange. Lt is the
gold that will be received for these ores when mnanufc
turod, for our timber, and the produce of the land, that'
will ultimately make this a great and wealthy nation,
and the longer the mechanical genius of the country
remains uneducated and undeveloped, the longer will its
wealth and power be retarded. To'. turn our ricli but
crude resources to the greatest advantage, we contend
that mechanical and agricultural education in our com-
nmon schools should receive more attention from the
heads of the departments of education. The more routine
of a school education seldoni developg a taste in boys for
further study in leisure hours after leaving echool; they
content theniselves, as their fathers did before them,
with just sufficient knowledge of their trades to eke out
an existence; it is therefore a necessity that technical in-
struction should ho given in such a forai as to, croate a
desire for further information, and something exhtbited in
the way of practical lectures te, be an incentive te study.

During the two pa<4 years that we have conducted
this MAGAZJNEwe have strennoiisly endeavored te imprees
upon mechanies the necessity of giving to sucli of their


